We have synthesized diploid hybrids between Lycopersicon escukntum and Solanum lycopersicoides and have converted them to allotetraploids. Two sesquidiploids, having two complements of the former parent and one of the latter, have been obtained by backcrossing the former parent with the alloploid. In meiosis of the sesquidiploid the L. esculentum chromosomes exhibit strong preferential pairing, consistently forming 12 bivalents, whereas the S. lycopersicoides chromosomes remain unpaired. This chromosomal comportment conforms with expectations based on meiosis of the 2x and 4x hybrids. Condensation of the S. lycopersicoides univalents is retarded in early diakinesis but their development appears normal at later stages. Presumably as a consequence of the orderly behavior of the L. esculentum bivalents and consequent contribution to each gamete, fertility of the sesquidiploids is higher than in L. esculentum autotriploids. The normally strict self-incompatibility is somewhat relaxed in the sesquidiploids. Extra S. lycopersicoides chromosomes can be transmitted from the sesquidiploid as pistillate parent, and the aneuploid progeny are viable. Establishment of alien addition races and their utilization to transmit desired genes from S. lycopersicoides to L. esculentum are anticipated.
Thirty-five years have elapsed since the first report of successful hybridization between Lycopersicon esculentum (cultivated tomato) and Solanum lycopersicoides (wild nightshade endemic to southern Peru and northern Chile) (1) . In the meanwhile intensive efforts in our laboratory and others have failed to yield progeny from selfing or sib-mating the highly sterile diploid hybrids thus generated or from backcrosses between them and L. esculentum. The parental species as well as the F1 hybrids have the same chromosome number (2n = 24). As indicated in the original report, doubling the chromosome number of the diploid hybrid results in a tetraploid with consistent bivalent chromosome pairing in meiosis and greatly improved fertility, hence a valid alloploid. Although breeding within such alloploids generates uniformly alloploid progeny, it has heretofore been impossible to backcross to diploid L. esculentum. It is the purpose of this article to report a breakthrough in this effort, yielding the expected sesquidiploid (allotriploid) hybrids by means of which transfer of desired genes from the wild parent to cultivated tomatoes may be possible.
Research on chromosome pairing behavior in hybrids between these species has revealed much concerning the phylogenetic relationships of the parents. Thus, despite its extremely high sterility, the 2x F1 exhibits nearly complete pairing at meiotic pachytene (2, 3) and from a mean of 14.8 (1) to 20.2 (2) paired chromosomes at metaphase. Studies on the alloploid, on the other hand, reveal considerable differentiation between the two genomes, nearly all pairing taking place between parental homologues (4). The chromosomal pairing relations in the sesquidiploids having two sets of L. esculentum chromosomes (hereinafter designated LL) and one of S. lycopersicoides (S) chromosomes is therefore a matter of considerable interest. The previous experience briefly summarized above predicts that the two L sets should preferentially pair as bivalents, whereas the single set of S should remain unpaired as univalents.
Practical interest in the new material centers on the prospect that the sesquidiploid hybrids might provide an avenue for transmission of desired characters from the wild to the cultivated species. O'Mara (5) , who produced a sesquidiploid hybrid between Triticum aestivum and Secale cereale, rightfully stated that, for synthesizing alien addition lines and for gene transfers between such differentiated genomes, the production of such a hybrid is "absolutely necessary."
In regard to characters of potential value, S. lycopersicoides exhibits the greatest cold tolerance of any known tomato relative (6) . Further, the wild parent and the 2x and 4x F1 hybrids have shown neither symptoms ofcommon virus diseases common in our fields nor attack by various insect pests. In the absence of a systematic evaluation, S. lycopersicoides may offer other characters desirable for cultivar improvement. In the face of the aforementioned attributes, this wildling provides new germplasm for the plant breeder that is lacking in the wild Lycopersicon species. Interest therefore naturally centers on mechanisms for effecting the desired gene transfers. Hybridizations were made between L. esculentum as pistillate parent and S. lycopersicoides. The subsequently developed fruits were harvested at 4-6 wk and the embryos were excised under sterile conditions and cultured in the Neal-Topoleski (9) medium. The vials were maintained in an illuminated growth chamber with uniform temperature control. As soon as true leaves appeared, the seedlings were transplanted to sterilized soil in the greenhouse.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

RESULTS
The initial crosses, made between cv. UC82B and LA1964, generated numerous culturable embryos. After successful rescue in sterile culture and transfer to soil in a saturated atmosphere, the hybrids grew vigorously. As in previous experience, with the same procedure, numerous LS hybrids were obtained. These hybrids exhibited the same general morphological and cytological features reported previously (1, 2) .
Colchicine treatment was effective in converting the F1 LS hybrids to the 4x LLSS level, the resultant clones again resembling the previously reported alloploids. The alloploids thus generated varied considerably in pollen fertility, but hybridizations between them generally yielded viable seeds (F2 LLSS). Among the F1 LLSS, one plant was notably high in fertility, producing abundant pollen, of which 65% was stainable, reflecting its remarkably regular meiosis: >80%o of the cells with 24 bivalents, the remainder with slight deviations (Table 1, Fig. lA) ; lagging chromosomes were seen in only 2.4% of 471 anaphase and telophase figures. On the basis of its regular meiosis and high fertility, this plant was selected as a parent for intensive hybridization. Another LLSS plant selected for this study was the product of a sibcross among the aforementioned F1 LLSS. This F2 LLSS individual had about 30% stainable pollen.
As in our previous experience, the fertile LLSS hybrids failed to yield progeny in initial reciprocal crosses with 2x LL, but backcrosses to 4x LLLL as pistillate parent generated 4x LLLS progeny. The phenotype of the latter matched that expected of LLLS. The highly irregular chromosome pairing behavior and virtually complete male sterility (mean stainable pollen in 35 plants = 0.9%) of these progenies discouraged further utilization.
The failure of these initial experiences to yield useful progeny led us to repeat matings between the F1 and F2 fertile LLSS alloploids and LL on a more massive scale. The LL ms-31 and ms47 mutants were used as pistillate parents to facilitate the large-scale matings and to avoid self-contamination. The effort succeeded, albeit at the expense of many matings and very low progeny yield. After several hundred matings of ms-31 to F1 LLSS, 46 fruits developed, from which (Fig. 1C) constituted the main deviation from this configuration, the remaining chromosomes appearing as L pairs and S univalents. Heteromorphy of the trisomes usually indicated the presence of a pair of L homologues and an S chromosome, presumably the respective homoeologue.
In diakinesis most of the L bivalents appear as rings, indicating chiasmata in both arms, as they do in the LL parent, and the S univalents can be easily recognized by their considerably larger size ( Fig. 1 B-E)-a feature described by Menzel (2) . Two other consistent idiosyncrasies were observed: (i) association of S chromosomes and (ii) delayed condensation of the S chromosomes. Regarding the former, pairs of S chromosomes frequently appear, although the association appears to be too loose to be chiasmatic and does not lead to normal orientation on the metaphase plate.
Regarding the latter, the euchromatic portions of S univalents were frequently seen as elongated, equaling or exceeding the heterochromatic sections ( Fig. 1 B and C) , whereas LL euchromatin was highly condensed as it is typically in LL meiosis. The observations suggest considerable asynchrony at this stage; however, in late diakinesis and subsequent stages no such differences could be detected.
At metaphase (Fig. 1E ) the 12 LL bivalents orient in normal, regular fashion on the equatorial plate, whereas the detectably larger S univalents tend to be scattered randomly in and around the plate. At anaphase the LL chromosomes disjoin and migrate in orderly fashion, the S chromosomes tending to lag as expected of their univalent condition.
Telophase figures show these lagging univalents (Fig. iF) , varying in number from none to nine per cell.
Initial attempts to self the sesquidiploids, to intermate them, and to mate them reciprocally with LL failed both in the greenhouse and field during the summer 1985 season. To ascertain more precisely the nature of this failure, we crossed them as females with L. pennelifi, known to be a successful staminate parent in crosses with SS. Most of the pollinated flowers set fruit and averaged more than one viable offspring per flower pollinated ( date reveal the transmission of extra S chromsomes to two of seven progeny examined from this mating. The superior male fertility of at least one of the sesquidiploids is thus paralleled by high female fertility.
Thus encouraged, we repeated this series of hybridizations in the greenhouse during the autumn of 1985. By employing embryo rescue and production of mature seeds, we have obtained progeny from selfing and intermating the sesquidiploids. Although the progeny yields are very low (Table 2) , sizeable populations should be attainable by making massive hybridizations. Another noteworthy feature of these results is the exceedingly high yield of (mostly parthenocarpic) fruit from selling the 8619-1 sesquidiploid.
DISCUSSION
The chromosome pairing behavior in the LLS hybrids conforms to that of the traditional model of sesquidiploids between parental species with differentiated chromosomes. It also matches expectations based on observations of preferential pairing in the LLSS alloploid (4).
According to our electrophoretic tests, the parents differ in allozymes at 12 loci, and the sesquidiploids show the expected hybrid configurations with stronger banding encoded by L alleles. Incontrovertible evidence is thereby provided of the hybrid nature of the sesquidiploids, in whose alien addition progeny allozyme phenotypes should greatly assist in identifying the extra S chromosomes. Relaxation of self-incompatibility in the sesquidiploids is noteworthy. S. lycopersicoides and the fertile LLSS hybrid are strictly self-incompatible. The same features are exhibited by crosses between LL and the self-incompatible, greenfruited species, Lycopersicon chilense, hirsutum, pennellfi, and peruvianum (12) . Now in the LLS hybrids under consideration it has been possible to break the selfincompatibility, albeit to a very slight extent and under certain environmental conditions. It is nevertheless significant that such a relaxation has not been observed in the aforementioned Lycopersicon hybrids. We propose that this relaxation observed in matings ofthe LLS hybrids owes to an overriding effect of the two L. esculentum genomes on these reactions.
According to our experience, the sesquidiploids in question should provide the required link for gene transfer from SS to LL. They show the very chromosome pairing behavior that should lead to the production ofgametes with a complete haploid L complement plus variable numbers of extra S chromosomes. Thus, by repeated backcrossing to LL it should be possible to obtain alien addition lines corresponding to each S chromosome. In these respects, the breeding strategy would correspond to that traditionally utilized in breeding from sesquidiploid hybrids, as exemplified in T. aestivum x S. cereale (5), T. aestivum x Aegilops umbellulata (13) , and other species of Aegilops, Agropyron, and Haynaldia (14); Nicotiana tabacum X Nicotiana glutinosa, debneyi, and other wild species (15); Gossypium hirsutum X Gossypium stocksii (16); Beta vulgaris x Beta schachtii (17) ; and Oryza sativa x Oryza officinalis (18) . In the Beta, Nicotiana, and Triticum examples, efforts have culminated in obtaining the desired monosomic alien addition lines and in eventually incorporating desired genes from the wild parent in the respective cultigen.
Future utilization of the LLS sesquidiploids hinges upon success in obtaining aneuploid progeny. Although our investigation of these aspects is in early stages, the prospects are promising. Meiosis of LLS hybrids should act as a screen to produce gametes with a full L complement plus assorted S chromosomes. Their fertility is relatively high for triploids in general-a fact that augurs well for generating the desired progeny. Transmission of extra S chromosomes has already been achieved in crosses with L. pennellii, and phenotypes of seedlings obtained from crosses with LL suggest that they are also aneuploid for S chromosomes. If the frequency of extra S chromosomes in the immediate progeny should tend to be high, additional backcrosses to LL should quickly reduce the number to permit production of the desired monosomic alien addition races.
After obtaining these addition races, the next hurdle will be to incorporate the desired genes from the extra S chromosomes into the L complement. Here again the outlook is good because the homology between L and S homoeologues is sufficient to permit a great deal of pairing in the 2x LS hybrid. As previously mentioned, several studies have indicated a remarkably high level of chiasmatic associations in metaphase (1, 2) . If the requisite recombination does not, in fact, take place, such other procedures as induced translocation (13) 
